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1 Introdution

Aording to Vallduv�� (1996), information struture interats in prinipled

ways with various grammatial omponents and is a struturing of sentenes

by syntati, prosodi, or morphologial means to meet the ommuniative

demands of a partiular ontext (f. Lambreht 1994). In other words,

information struture indiates how linguistially onveyed information �ts

into the hearer's information state at the time of utterane. Thus no proper

information struturing would result in infeliitious answers as shown in (1)

and (2):

(1) A: What does he hate?

B: He hates CHOCOLATES.

B: #He HATES hoolate.

(2) A: Does John LIKE rugby?

B: No, he HATES rugby.

B: #No. he hates RUGBY.

In this respet, Korean is no exeption. Partitioning information stru-

ture improperly would result in an inoherent disourse as in (3):

(3) A: ku-nun mwuess-lul silhehani?

he-TOP what-ACC hate

B: Ung. hoolate-ul silhehay.

Yes. hoolate-ACC hate

B: #Ung. silhehay.

Yes. hate.

It has been observed that languages adopt di�erent means to enode

their information struture: English employs intonation while Catalan re-

lies on word order (Engdahl and Vallduv��. 1996). Languages like Greek
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and West Germani exploit both. This paper shows that in addition to

prosodi and syntati information, Korean adopts morphology and on-

strutions in realizing information struture. It also examines how eah of

these grammatial omponents interats among others in the projetion of

information struture in Korean.
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2 Information Pakaging Enoding

As noted, Korean adopts phonologial means, morphologial markers (par-

tiles), word order, and syntati onstrutions to enode `old' and `new'

information grammatially. Let us onsider eah means in more detail.

2.1 Phonologial and Morphologial Enoding

Like English, aented onstituents in Korean are interpreted as foi. The

onstituents with apital letters in (4) indiate A-aent or phonologial

prominane (following Jakendo� (1972)) and the interpretations provided

in (4) illustrate the fous assignment on these elements:

(4) a. JOHN-I makwu-lul masiesse

John-NOM beer-ACC drank

`It is John who drank beer.'

b. John-i MAKCWU-LUL masiesse

`It is beer that John drank.'

. John-i makwu-lul MASIESSE

`What John did with beer was drinking it.'

Another obvious way of enoding information struture is morphologial

markings. The marker so-alled topi marker n(un) anonially enodes a

link phrase as in (5):

(5) a. John-un Mary-lul mannassta

John-TOP Mary-ACC met

`As for John, he met Mary.'
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The underlying framework of this paper follows that of Vallduv�� (1996) and Engdahl

and Vallduv�� (1996) in whih information struture onsists of three primitives: fous,

link, and tail. The fous part of a sentene signals the updating NEW information. Link

and tail are members of the ground that ontains already known information ating as

an anhor for fous. In partiular the link designates WHERE the new information

should be added whereas tails speify HOW updates should take plae. Within the

theory of information pakaging developed by Vallduv�� (1992, 1993) and Engdahl and

Vallduv�� (1996), eah sentene has a level of information struture, arising from di�erent

ombinations of these three primitives. This paper is in a preliminary step in examining

the information struture of Korean through the lens of suh information pakaging

theory.
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b. [

L

Onul-un℄ nalssi-ka oh-ta

Today-TOP weather-NOM good-DECL

`As for today, the weather is good.'

The nun marked phrase in both (5)a and (5)b denotes what the sentene

is about. As noted by Han (1997), the phrase in (5)a an also funtion as

a ontrastive topi if there are individuals other than John in the disourse

and the individual denoted by John funtions as one topi among alternative

topis. Another often disussed funtion of the marker nun is ontrastive

fous as illustrated in (6):

(6) John-i eye [

F

sakwa-nun℄ mekess-ta

John-NOM yesterday apple-TOP ate-DECL

`John ate apples yesterday but not other fruits.'

One main di�erene between ontrastive topi and ontrastive fous is that

in the latter the proposition of the sentene in question is true only of the

entity piked out by the nun phrase. Thus, the example (6) means that the

things that John ate yesterday are only apples and annot be others.

The phrase with the subjet ase i/ka an denote various disourse

funtion, dependent upon its syntati position, whih we will disuss in

due ourse. The phrase with the subjet marker i/ka in general an either

register a narrow fous reading (identi�ation fous) as in (7)a, or projet

a presentational reading (information fous) as in (7)b.
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(7) a. [

F

John-i℄ sakwa-lul mek-ess-ta

John-NOM apple-ACC eat-ess-DECL

`It is John who ate apples.'

b. [

F

[

F

John-i℄ sakwa-lul mek-ko iss-ta℄

John-NOM apple-ACC eat-COMP in.state-DECL

`There is John eating apples.'

In a ertain ontext, the subjet with i/ka marker an funtion as link too,

as illustrated in (8):

(8) [

L

John-i℄ ttenasse!

John-NOM left

`As for John, John left.'

When (8) serves as an answer to the question of John's whereabouts and

John's leaving is a surprising or unlike ativity for John, John-i is not new

information but funtions as a link phrase. One thing to note here is that

the ase marker alone does not serve as the information enoder. The
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information status of the phrase with a ase marker is dependent upon the

interations of its strutural realizations (f. Choi 1996).

Delimiters suh as man `only', oha `even', and to `also' an also fun-

tion as fous indiator:

(9) John-un [

F

swuhak-man℄ manem-ul patassta

John-TOP mathematis-only 100-ACC reeived

`John got a perfet sore only in mathematis.'

As shown in (9), the delimiter man, semantially similar to only in English,

expliitly marks a foused phrase.

2.2 Word Order Enoding

Word order is also an important means to onvey information struture.

In usual ases, given information preedes new information: A leftmost

position is for topis, with the default fous position to the left of the verb.

(10) a. [

L

John-un℄ ku hayk-ul [

F

Mary-eykey℄ wuessta.

John-TOP the book-ACC Mary-ACC gave

`John gave the book to Mary.'

b. [

L

ton-un℄ [

F

John-i℄ manhta

money-TOP John-NOM many

`As for money, John has a lot.'

As noted by Kim (1985) and Jo (1986), the preverbal position seems

to be a fous position in Korean. This ondition an be overridden by

phonologial prominene as in (11).

(11) a. ONUL ahim sakwa mekesse

today morning apple ate

`It is today that I ate apples in the morning.'

b. onul ACHIM sakwa mekesse

. onul ahim SAKWA mekesse

d. onul ahim sakwa MEKESSE

The proesses of srambling or post-verbal disloation also ould hange

the information struture. As argued in Choi (1996), the informational

status determines the relative order among the elements in question. For

example, as illustrated in (12), when the nun marked subjet is srambled

over by the ausative objet, the subjet loses its topi reading and obtains

the ontrastive fous reading only as illustrated in (12).

(12) Tom-ul [

CF

John-un℄ manassta.

Tom-ACC John-TOP met

`As for Tom, John (but not anyone else) met him.'
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When the objet is srambled to the sentene initial position over the nom-

inative subjet, it obtains a topihood reading as in (13):

(13) [

L

Tom-ul℄ [

F

John-i℄ manassta.

Tom-ACC John-NOM met

`As for Tom, John met him.'

This srambling proess seems to result in assigning topihood to the initial

phrase. We thus aept the view that the relative order as well as spei�

positions play a role in determining the information struture.

4

This in

turn means that like Hungarian, Turkish, and Basque, the leftmost position

detahed from the rest of the sentene is for topihood, with the default

fous position just to the left of the verb.
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The phrase in the postverbal position as in (13)b obtains a tail reading.

(14) pelsse ilkesse, [

T

i hayk-ul℄.

already read this book

`I've already read this book.'

Phonologially, the postverbal position annot be A-aented; it is added

quikly with low, at, falling intonation.

2.3 Construtional Enoding

Korean employs various syntati onstrutions in enoding information

struture. For example, onstrutions suh as left, multiple nominative,

ehoed verb, and internally headed onstrutions in (15), respetively, are

all onstrutional realizations of information struture.

(15) a. sakwa-lul mek-un salam-un [

F

John℄-i-ta

apple-ACC eat-PNE man-TOP John-COP-DECL

`It is John who ate apples'

b. [

F

John-i℄ emeni-ka miin-i-si-ta

John-NOM mother-NOM pretty-COP-HON-DECL

`As for John, his mother is pretty.'

4

Di�erent from our position, Choi 1996 argues that a spei� syntati position does

not attribute to the information struture.
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Choi (1996) assumes that srambling a wh-phrase objet would add ontrastive

meaning.

(i) a. John-i nwuku-lul manasse?

John-NOM who-ACC met

`Who did John meet?

b. nwuku-lul John-i manasse?

who-ACC John-NOM met

`Is it who John met?

There is a slight meaning di�erene between the anonial and srambled one. (i)a is an

informaitonal fous quesiton whereas (i)b is an identity fous. In other words, the latter

implies that there are a set of individuals that John might meet, and asks WHO among

them John atually met. See Choi (1996) for details.
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. John-i sakwa-lul [

CF

mek-ki-nun℄ mekessta

John-NOM apple-ACC eat-NMLZ-TOP ate

`It is true that John ate apples, but ...'

d. Kyonghal-i [totwuk-i ton-ul hwumhi-nun kes-ul℄ apasstay.

polie-nom thief-nom meoney take-away kes-a aught

`People said that the polieman arrested a robber who was stealing

money.'

These onstrutions in (15) have the same truth onditional meanings

as simple delarative sentenes. For example, (15)b desribes an idential

situation with (16)a, whereas (15)a and (15) with (16)b.

(16) a. John-uy emeni-ka miin-i-si-ta

John-GEN mother-NOM pretty-COP-HON-DECL

`John's mother is pretty.'

b. John-i sakwa-lul mekessta

John-NOM apples-ACC ate

`It is true that ate apples.'

The so alled ehoed verb onstrution also is a onstrution-spei� re-

alization of information struture. Ehoed verb onstrutions have peuliar

syntati properties: for example, only the main prediate is repeated; the

preeding verb is marked by the nominalizer ki with the topi marker nun;

this preeding verb annot be ineted as illustrated in (17):

(17) a. *John-i Tom-ul manna-ki-nun Mary-lul mannassta

John-NOM Tom-ACC meet-NMLZ-TOP Mary-ACC met

b. *John-un Tom-ul mannass-um-un mannassta

John-TOP Tom-ACC met-MNLZ-TOP met

As argued by Kim and Lim (2001), one main funtion of internally

headed onstrutions, whose truth onditional meaning is not di�erent from

externally headed onstrutions, is to enode an event reading on the lause.

This position explains why the IHRC in (15)d annot serve as an answer

to a wh-question like (18):

(18) kyonghal-i nwukwu-lul apasstako?

polieman-nom who-a aught

`Who did you say the polieman aught?'

The IHRC (15)d ould be an answer to an event asking question like

what happened? as shown in (19).

(19) mwusen il iya?

what work is

`What happened?'
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In multiple nominative onstrutions like (15)b, the �rst nominative

marked NP is an enoder of fous, as argued by Kim 2000. This element

provides an exhaustive reading, a anonial property of fous. One support-

ing piee of evidene onerns the attahment of a delimiter funtioning as

a fous indiator. For example, a fous marking delimiter an be attahed

to the sentene initial nominative NP, not to the genitive NP. Note that a

sentene like (21) with the fous indiator on the �rst NP ould be an an-

swer to the nominative wh-phrase question like (20)a, not the the genitive

wh-phrase question like (20)b.

(20) a. Nwu-ka apei-ka kyoswu-i-si-ni?

who-NOM father-NOM professor-COP-HON-Q

b. Nwuku-uy apei-ka kyoswu-i-si-ni?

who-GEN father-NOM professor-COP-HON-Q

(21) Tom-to apei-ka kyoswu-i-si-ta.

Tom-also father-NOM professor-COP-HON-DECL

`It is also Tom whose father is a professor.'

Another lean manifestation of information struture in terms of on-

strutions is left onstrutions:

(22) [

L

sakwa-lul mek-un salam-un℄ [

F

John℄-i-ta

apple-ACC eat-PNE man-TOP John-COP-DECL

`It is John who ate apples'

In the left onstrution (22), the fous phrase appears in pre-opula posi-

tion. Considering general opula onstrutions like (23), we ould observe

that the pre-opula position is an obligatory fous position as in other lan-

guages:

(23) John-un haksayng-i-ta

John-TOP student-COP-DECL

`John is a student.'

This foused element in the pre-opula position is exluded from srambling

and deletion. Its fous status is further attested by the fat that no de�nite

NP an our in this position as shown in (24).

(24) *John-un ku haksayng-i-ta

John-TOP the student-COP-DECL

`John is the student.'

But one we have a de�nite nominal in the preopula position, the nominal

will have only a topi reading, leaving the subjet as the only available

element for fous. Consider the example (25):
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(25) John-i/*un palo ku haksayng-i-ta

John-NOM/TOP very the student-COP-DECL

`John is the very student (I am looking for).'

Given the assumption that a sentene an have only one topi element

(unlike fous), we would expet the weirdness of the topi marker on the

subjet in (25).

3 Projeting the Information Struture

One remaining question we will disuss here is how the information stru-

ture is projeted in the given sentene.

As we have seen earlier, A-aented element obtains a fous reading,

indiating a relation between pith aent and fous. One onstraint we

an observe in suh a relation is that the fous feature assigned on the head

element by the pith aent an be projeted up to its mother.

(26) John-un ip-eyse NOLASSE

John-TOP home-LOC PLAYED

`John played at home.'

The sentene in (27) ould be an answer to queries like like What did

John do at home yesterday? or What did John do yesterday?. This implies

that (27) ould have the fous projetions in (27)a or (27)b:

(27) a. John-un ip-eyse [

F

NOLASSE℄.

b. John-un [

F

ip-eyse [

F

NOLASSE℄℄

.

In noun phrases too, the A-aent on the head value in (28) is projeted

upto its mother. Thus (28) ould be an answer to What did John read

yesterday?

(28) John-un eye [

F

yenge-eykwanhan [

F

CHAYK-ul℄℄ ilkesse

John-TOP yesterday English-about book-ACC read

`John read a BOOK about English yesterday.

Another onstraint we observe is that both internal and external argu-

ment an projet its fous value up to its mother phrase, resulting in a wide

fous reading, as in (29).

(29) [

F

[

F

YENGHWA-lul℄ poasse℄

movie-ACC wath

`(He) wathed a movie.'

Thus (29) ould be an answer either to What did you wath? or What

did he do?. One di�erene we observe from English is that even the ex-

ternal argument an projet its fous value upto its mother, sentene. For

example, the A-aent on the subjet John in (30) ould indue a wide

fous reading (presentational reading).
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(30) [

F

[

F

JOHN-i℄ sakwa-lul mekesse℄

John-NOM apple-ACC ate

`John ate apples.'

This is attested by the fat that (31) ould be an answer either to Who ate

apples? or What happened?

6

Di�erent from English (f. Bresnan 1971) where fous projetion is only

possible if the A-aented item is the peripheral one,
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Korean prohibits the

fous on the most oblique omplement from being extended up to its mother

phrase. To a question like What did you just do?, the information struture

in (31)a is infeliitous sine Mary is not the higher argument in argument

hierarhy. But the fous on the theme argument senmwul `present' an

indue a wide fous reading:

(31) a. *[

F

[

F

MARY-EYKEY℄ senmwul-ul wuesse℄

Mary-DAT present-ACC read-give

`(I) gave a present to MARY.'

b. [

F

Mary-eykey [

F

SENMWUL-UL℄ wuesse℄

Mary-DAT present-ACC gave

`(I) gave a PRESENT to Mary.'

This restrition seems to be true in a di�erent word order as shown in (32):

(32) a. *[

F

senmwul-ul [

F

MARY{EYKEY℄ wuesse℄

b. [

F

[

F

SENMWUL-ul℄ Mary-eykey℄ wuesse℄

A similar example with a loative argument bolsters this position:

(33) a. *[

F

[

F

SANGCA-EY℄ hayk-ul nehesse℄

box-LOC book-ACC put

`(I) put BOOKS in the box.'

6

It has been noted that in English A-aent on the external argument annot projet

fous value up to its mother:

(i) [

F

MARY℄ bought a book about bats.

But when the subjet is an internal argument as in (ii), A-aent on the subjet an

liense sentene fous:

(ii) a. [

F

[

F

TOM℄ died℄.

b. [

F

[

F

The SKY℄ is falling℄.

. [

F

The [

F

SUN℄ ame out℄.

7

The data in (i) illustrate this point:

(i) a. The butler [

F

o�ered the president some COFFEE℄.

b. *The butler [

F

o�ered the PRESIDENT some o�ee℄.

. The butler o�ered [

F

the PRESIDENT℄ some o�ee.
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b. *[

F

hayk-ul [

F

SANGCA-EY℄ nehesse℄

book-ACC box-LOC plaed

`(I) plaed books in the BOX.

Based on these observations, we formulate fous instantiation priniples

suh as in (34):

(34) Fous Instantiation Priniple in Korean:

a. The fous value of a head is projeted up to its mother.

b. The fous value of an argument (external and internal) is projeted

up to its mother.

. Among the internal arguments, only the least oblique one an

projet its fous value up to its mother.

4 Conlusion

As we have seen so far, Korean employs various means to enode the infor-

mation struture. In addition to phonologial prominene and word order,

morphology and onstrutions are also important ways of registering infor-

mation struture. The paper shows how information struture is optimally

integrated into Korean grammar. We have tried to prove that information

struture is an integral part of grammar, interating in prinipled ways with

morphology, phonology, syntax, and semantis/pragmatis.
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